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Jesus spoke the words, “He will glorify me,” concerning 
the Holy Spirit (John 16:14). The Holy Spirit’s mission is 
to glorify Jesus. This is why the Spirit never speaks about 
himself. He only points to Jesus.
 This also is what the Spirit wishes to do through his 
messengers on earth. The Spirit that witnesses through our 
life, declares what dwells in us. Those who are occupied 
with themselves, witness about the self-life. The Christ-
filled person witnesses about Jesus.
 At the entry into Jerusalem, Jesus rode on a young donkey 
who was scarcely seen by the multitude. The donkey’s 

usefulness was not in being seen, but to bear Jesus before the 
multitude.
 It is thus with us too. It is not our abilities nor the gifts of grace 
that are to be looked at and admired. It is Jesus who is to have 
prominence—“He must increase, but I must decrease.”

Hans Edvard Wisløff (1902—1969) was a Norwegian theologian and writer. 
He was also the Bishop of the Diocese of Sør-Hålogaland from 1959 until his 
death in 1969.

Wisløff, H.E., Quiet Moments on the Way Home. Fergus Falls, MN: Faith & 
Fellowship Press, 1993.

Christ-Filled
H.E. WISLØFF
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One Body
TROY TYSDAL

What happens when the hand says to the 
body, I don’t need you, or when the head 
says to the foot, I don’t need you?
 On December 26, 1919, the Boston 
Red Sox sold Babe Ruth to the New York 
Yankees for $100,000. The sum was the 
most paid for any ball player in history. It 
looked like a sweet deal for the Red Sox, 
but it was a bad trade. With Babe Ruth 
the Red Sox had won three titles in five 
years. After the trade it would be 86 years 
before they would hoist another World 
Series banner. 
 On the other hand, the trade made the 
Yankees immediate contenders, and by 
1923 they were celebrating their first 
World Series title. Ruth had a personality 
larger than life. He personified the 
Roaring 20s. He was a symbol of both 
success and excess. He was an amazing 
ball player, but his love for late nights 
made him hard to manage. He may have 
been the face of the New York Yankees, 
but it was his teammate Lou Gehrig—
the Iron Horse—who set the pace for the 
franchise. One reporter called him a prize 
locomotive pulling the Yankees over 
the grade. While Babe Ruth hit home 
run after home run, it was said that the 
pennant was won or lost on the bat of Lou 
Gehrig.
 The Yankees won four titles with Ruth 
in the lineup, but by 1935 they had missed 
the playoffs three years in a row. It was 
clear to management that something had 
to change, and on February 25, 1935, 
Babe Ruth was traded. The trade made 
room for Joe DiMaggio—the new face 
of the franchise. Behind the bat of Joltin’ 
Joe, and on the back of Lou Gehrig, the 
Yankees won the World Series in 1936, 
1937, and again in 1938.
 In 1939, the Yankees started strong, 
but something was off. After a series in 
Washington, one reporter wrote, “I think 
there is something physically wrong with 
Lou.” That same year, Yankee manager 
Joe McCarthy became nervous when he 
was golfing with Lou and noticed that 
he was dragging his feet. Something 

was indeed off, and eight games into the 
season, Lou Gehrig, the Iron Horse, pulled 
himself from the Yankee line-up. He had 
played in 2,130 consecutive games, he 
had appeared in seven All-Star Games, 
he had won six World Series titles, he had 
hit 493 home runs, he had a career batting 
average of .340. He was “the man,” but 
what he hadn’t told anyone was that he 
was losing strength in his hands and in 
his feet—within two years Lou Gehrig 
would be dead.
 What happens when the hand says to the 
body, I don’t need you, or the head says to 
the foot, I don’t need you? Eventually you 
die.

1 CORINTHIANS 12:12-13
Just as a body, though one, has many 
parts, but all its many parts form one 
body, so it is with Christ. For we were all 
baptized by one Spirit so as to form one 
body—whether Jews or Gentiles, slave 
or free—and we were all given the one 
Spirit to drink.

 The Bible refers to the Church as the 
Body of Christ—the hands, feet, eyes, ears 
of Jesus. In writing about its members, 
the Apostle Paul says, “We have different 
gifts, according to the grace given to each 
of us. If your gift is prophesying, then 
prophesy in accordance with your faith; 
if it is serving, then serve; if it is teaching, 
then teach; if it is to encourage, then give 
encouragement; if it is giving, then give 
generously; if it is to lead, do it diligently; 
if it is to show mercy, do it cheerfully” 
(Romans 12:6-8). 
 Notice that not one of the gifts is for 
the individual, but all are for the Body. So 
often, we take the gifts God has given us, 
and we use them for ourselves. Teachers 
teach, but they do not teach Christ. Givers 
give, but not for the Lord. Leaders lead, 
but not in the Kingdom. It is as if the hand 
is saying to the body, or the head is saying 
to the foot, I don’t need you—and that is a 
path that leads only to death.
 You, however, were not created 

for death, but for life—and to live it 
abundantly. Two thousand years ago, our 
God traded his One and only Son Jesus 
Christ for you —that you might know him 
and glorify him. The Bible tells us that we 
are no longer our own, but that we belong 
to God, and that each of us has been 
uniquely gifted to bring him glory. That is 
the primary function of the Church here 
on earth. That is your calling.
 You see, when we use our gifts to bring 
glory to God—when we prophesy for 
God, when we serve for God, teach for 
God, encourage for God, give for God, 
show mercy for God... people see Christ. 
 Do you desire to live a life of meaning; 
do you desire to live a life of purpose... 
how about that? When you use your gift 
to the glory of God—when you become 
what you were created to be in the Body 
of Christ... people see Christ, and he is 
the path unto salvation.
 Do not neglect your call any longer. 
You were bought at a price—the highest 
price ever paid for any individual, and 
you were created for a purpose—to show 
the world its Savior. 

Rev. Troy Tysdal is Director of Communications 
and Prayer for the Church of the Lutheran 
Brethren and serves as editor in chief of Faith & 
Fellowship magazine.

Visit the CLB online at: www.CLBA.org
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didn’t accept God’s gift of eternal life 
until I was 35 years old. The Holy 
Spirit brought me to faith in Jesus as 

I read the truth about him from the pages 
of his Word.
 From time to time I’d return to the 
Christian bookstore where I’d gotten my 
first Bible… just to browse around. On 
one occasion, when only the owner and 
I were in the small shop, a man suddenly 
burst through the door and aggressively 
marched straight toward the owner.
 As I watched to see what the intruder 
was so fired up about, he raised his voice 
and desperately asked, “What’s the 
meaning of life?” I moved a couple steps 

I closer, thinking, “Boy, I’d really like to 
hear this!”
 And I still thank God for the words I 
heard the owner speak. He paused for just 
a moment… and looked the man straight 
in the eyes… and very calmly said: “The 
reason we exist is to glorify God.”
 At the time, I hadn’t thought about it 
quite that way, but I’d grown enough 
in my faith to know it sounded right. I 
thought to myself: “Well, yeah, after all 
that God has done for me… he’s given me 
this physical life… he’s given me eternal 
life. So, what other purpose should I have 
than to seek his glory with my whole 
heart, soul, mind, and strength?”

 As I continued to read my Bible I found 
evidence that we can indeed glorify God 
with our lives. In Jesus’ Sermon on the 
Mount, he tells us that our good deeds 
may inspire others to give glory to God 
(Matthew 5:14a, 16). And the Apostle 
Peter affirms Jesus’ teaching in one of his 
letters (1 Peter 2:12).
 And I’ll admit, for the longest time that 
was the extent to which I thought about 
glorifying God. It was me who tried to 
do the glorifying—hoping that somehow 
God’s glory might be magnified as a 
result of my actions. But I can’t help but 
feel inadequate when it comes to pursuing 
God’s glory through my thoughts and 

“What’s the Meaning of Life?”
GEORGE SCHWEITZER

urfinguss/iStock
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actions, because I know my efforts can’t 
come close to what God truly deserves.
 Then I read the beginning of Jesus’ 
prayer to the Father in John 17:1-5. There 
he talks about glorifying God the Father, 
and being glorified himself. The kind of 
glory Jesus desired for himself and for 
the Father was an entirely different type 
of glory than what I can bring him.
 One definition of glorify is “to honor 
with praise and worship.” This is the kind 
of glory humans attempt to give God.
 But another aspect of the word glorify 
is “to clothe in splendor.” I really like that 
image. But I just don’t think any human 
is capable of clothing God in the kind of 
splendor that rightly displays his majesty. 
This glory is something that only the 
persons of the Trinity can bestow upon 
each other… or if they so choose, they 
can reveal it to us.
 When Stephen was being stoned to 
death, he looked up to heaven and saw 
“the glory of God” (Acts 7:55). When 
John was shown the new heaven and the 
new earth, he described the holy city of 
Jerusalem coming down out of heaven 
as having “the glory of God,” with God 
being its temple and its source of light 
(Revelation 21:11, 23). While shepherds 
watched their flocks on the hills outside 
Bethlehem, an angel of the Lord appeared 
to them and “the glory of the Lord” shone 
around them (Luke 2:9). And of course, 
we “all have sinned and fall short of the 
glory of God” (Romans 3:23).
 These are “clothed in splendor” 
examples of God’s glory. They speak of 
the holy, perfect, almighty nature of the 
one true God. And that’s the glory Jesus 
was talking about in his prayer. He began 
and ended this section of his prayer with 
a request that the Father would glorify 
him. And Jesus made it pretty clear what 
he was expecting when he asked to be 
glorified. Jesus wanted to be restored 

to his position of highest authority and 
honor, as Creator of the universe with 
God the Father and the Holy Spirit.
 And since Jesus and the Father are one 
in their divine nature, Jesus wanted the 
Father to be glorified as well. Jesus said 
in John 17:2 that he was going to glorify 
the Father because the Father had granted 
him authority to give eternal life to 
everyone the Father had given him. That 
is, Jesus was given the authority to grant 
eternal life to those the Father foresaw 
would receive Jesus’ act of redemption 
for their salvation.
 Jesus defined eternal life as knowing 
the Father as the only true God… and 
knowing Jesus himself as being sent by 
God (see John 17:3). Knowing God and 
knowing Jesus—this goes beyond head 
knowledge to an acknowledgement of the 
truth about who they are and what they’ve 
done. And when a person receives the 
work Jesus accomplished by offering his 
life as the only sacrifice perfect enough 
and powerful enough to atone for the sins 
of humankind, then God forgives their 
transgressions.
 So, Jesus glorified God the Father by 
earning your salvation. Jesus indicates 
in John 17:1-5 that our salvation is 
God’s glory. Jesus “clothed the Father 
in splendor” through the victory over sin 
and death that he won on the cross.
 Yes, God tells us to be kind to one 
another and show love to the world even 
when the world doesn’t love us. And he 
says that such behavior can be glorifying 
to him by giving people a glimpse of the 
selfless love he has for mankind.
 But it is my firm belief that the greatest 
way we can glorify God the Father is by 
telling others about how Jesus glorified 
him. Jesus invites us to partner with 
him in glorifying the Father by being 
his witnesses to all people. In fact, he 
commands us to make disciples as we 

go out into the world because there are 
eternal consequences at stake.
 John wrote of the day when God’s 
wrath will be poured out upon all those 
who still haven’t received Jesus as their 
Savior. He said their response will be to 
curse God, while refusing to repent and 
give him glory (Revelation 16:8-9).
 Sadly, many people will harden their 
sinful hearts against God. They will just 
refuse to acknowledge their sin, and their 
need for a Savior. They will not glorify 
him by receiving the forgiveness he 
offers through faith in Jesus Christ.
 But this grievous truth shouldn’t stop 
us from being Jesus’ witnesses. Indeed, 
it should compel us to engage as many 
people as we can with this Father-
glorifying message. That’s the mission 
we get to participate in.
 If you believe, as I do, that our purpose 
in life is to glorify God, what better way 
is there for us to do so than to help others 
to know the Father and his Son Jesus 
Christ… that they may receive eternal 
life in his name?
 

Rev. George Schweitzer is Pastor at Resurrection 
Church in Buda, Texas.

Jesus said, “Father, the hour has come. Glorify your Son, that your 
Son may glorify you.”         
      John 17:1
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Love One Another
ADAM JENSEN

hile I served a church in 
western New York for 
several years, I had many 

conversations at the church playground 
with neighbors. As I worked in the yard 
on a Saturday, neighbors arrived with 
their kids to play. When they came, I 
would brush dirt from my hands to offer 
hospitality and conversation.
 In one of those Saturday conversations 
I heard the following statement: “They 
didn’t even love one another!” The 
woman who spoke was describing her 
experience growing up in church as a 
child and teenager. She was a neighbor of 
ours in New York. My kids played with 
her daughter on the church playground 
and around our rural neighborhood.
 The woman had more to say about 
growing up in this unloving church. 
“They needed one another to keep the 
church going and to maintain their 
fundamentalist ideals, but they didn’t 
love one another.”
 This woman’s negative early exposure 
to a church caused her to question what 
they were teaching her as a child and 
teenager. She concluded that what came 
out of their mouths couldn’t be trusted.
 I often wonder how many congregations 
function this way, and I wonder how 
many people have been “turned off” 
to the ministry of the local church by 
a congregation that is not a reflection 
of God’s love. This woman’s church 
experience leads us to pause and reflect 
upon our relationships with one another 
as brothers and sisters in Christ.
 What do your neighbors experience 
when your congregation offers a hand of 

W hospitality? Do they encounter the unity 
that is inherent to the nature of God? What 
are your children experiencing as they are 
raised in the fellowship of believers?
 Jesus is concerned for our unity as his 
disciples. This is why he prayed, “Holy 
Father, keep them in your name, which 
you have given me, that they may be one, 
even as we are one” (John 17:11, ESV).
 Unity is difficult for us to maintain. 
Jesus knows this—that’s why he prayed 
for it among his disciples. Jesus knows 
our default disposition as sinners is to 
turn inward toward our own desires. 
As sinners we think of ourselves before 
we consider God or our neighbor. So 
relationships are strained and broken. 
People are at odds with people. Neighbor 
fights neighbor. And yes, church member 
attacks church member. And it hurts—
especially when disunity and poorly 
managed conflict enter the Christian 
community. Division within the Body of 
Christ is not a reflection of Jesus.
 How can we maintain unity within our 
congregations? The only answer is that 
we be kept in a right relationship with 
God. Our relationships with one another 
are directly linked to our relationship 
with God. If a person’s relationship 
with God is broken, relationships with 
others cannot experience the unity that is 
inherent to God’s character.
 Jesus prayed, “Keep them in your 
name.” The only way a church can 
remain united is to be kept firm in God’s 
name. A name gives identity. We are kept 
in his name only through remaining in 
him through the Word. The Holy Spirit, 
working through the Word, is the power 

through which we enter right relationship 
with God. When we are kept in his name, 
we are in the place we were created to 
be—with the Father through faith in 
Jesus, by the unity of the Holy Spirit.
 How do we enter into this right 
relationship with God? This answer is 
also found in the name of God. In John 
17, Jesus uses two names for God that 
are not found anywhere else in the Bible: 
Those names are “Holy Father” (v.11), 
and “Righteous Father” (v.25). What does 
it mean to be kept in the name of Jesus? It 
means that by the death and resurrection 
of Jesus we have been declared holy and 
righteous. So Jesus also prayed, “Sanctify 
them by the truth; your word is truth” 
(v.17). To be sanctified is to be made holy, 
or to be set apart for a holy purpose. We 
have been made holy and righteous by 
God. As those who have been sanctified 
and are being sanctified, we are to be a 
holy reflection to one another of the unity 
of the triune God. This means living with 
others as a reflection of God’s holy name.
 Love is the ultimate reflection of God’s 
holy nature. 

In 1 John 4:7-12 (ESV), we read, 
“Beloved, let us love one another, for 
love is from God, and whoever loves 
has been born of God and knows God. 
Anyone who does not love does not 
know God, because God is love. In this 
the love of God was made manifest 
among us, that God sent his only Son 
into the world, so that we might live 
through him. In this is love, not that 
we have loved God but that he loved us 
and sent his Son to be the propitiation 

One Church:
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for our sins. Beloved, if God so loved 
us, we also ought to love one another. 
No one has ever seen God; if we love 
one another, God abides in us and his 
love is perfected in us.”

 Few things are more damaging to our 
faith than a church in discord. Nothing 
is more beautiful than living in a 
community of faith that reflects the holy 
and righteous nature of the Father, who 
has made us holy through his Son and is 
sanctifying us by his Word in the power 
of the Holy Spirit.
 I pray that your conversations at the 
playground or around the neighborhood 
will be a holy reflection of God’s nature. 
I also pray that our congregations will 
grow to be an even greater reflection of 
God’s unity to the communities we are 
called to reach. May it never be said of 
us, “They didn’t even love one another.”
 

Rev. Adam Jensen is Pastor of Maple Park 
Church in Lynnwood, Washington.
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grew up camping. On one occasion 
when I was camping with my family, 
my dad sent me out on an important 

mission: to get water. I took a giant kettle 
and wandered toward the water spigot. 
I fumbled with the archaic pump, but I 
managed to fill the kettle and waddled 
back to camp, dripping water all the way. 
And that is when the struggle for unity 
began.
 I asked my dad what he wanted me to 
do with the water. He was standing in 
front of a stove and he told me, “Put it on 
the stove.”
 I thought that was weird, so I clarified, 
“You want me to put the water on the 

I stove?” Now he seemed confused, “Yes, 
put the water on the stove.” “Really?” I 
responded, “You want me to do what?” 
“Put the water on the stove!”
 So I took the giant kettle of water 
and poured it out all over the stove. 
Apparently, it had been a bit of a 
misunderstanding. He wanted me to put 
the kettle on the stove, not just the water.
 Christians are called to share in the 
singular mission of the Church, but we 
struggle to achieve unity. Jesus ends 
his prayer in John 17 by petitioning the 
Father to help those who believe in him 
to be one, so that the world will believe.
 “I do not ask for these only, but also 

for those who will believe in me through 
their word, that they may all be one, just 
as you, Father, are in me, and I in you, 
that they also may be in us, so that the 
world may believe that you have sent 
me” (John 17:20-21, ESV).
 Reading this prayer for unity in light of 
Church history is discouraging. Church 
history is full of fractures, factions and 
schisms. The early Church struggled 
with divisions between Jewish and 
pagan converts to Christianity. In 1054, 
the Church suffered the Great Schism 
between the Eastern and Western 
churches. And then almost 500 years 
later an upstart monk would famously 

To Know, and to Make Known
ALAN JOHNSON
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One Mission:



nail his 95 Theses to the church door 
in Wittenberg, sparking the Protestant 
Reformation. And that splintering and 
fracturing has continued.
 Throughout Church history, we see 
that unity is hard. Even when we share 
a single mission, we disagree on how to 
reach the goal.
 Leo Tolstoy noted that theology ought 
to produce unity in love among believers, 
but instead it makes enemies of those 
who ought to be allies.1 Still, this is the 
command Jesus leaves with his followers.
 

“A new commandment I give to you, 
that you love one another: just as I have 
loved you, you also are to love one 
another. By this all people will know 
that you are my disciples, if you have 
love for one another” (John 13:34-35, 
ESV).

 In one sense this new commandment 
of Jesus is impossible. To love as Jesus 
loves is an impossible task. It would mean 
sacrificing everything. It would mean 
death. But even that wouldn’t accomplish 
anything in comparison to what Jesus 
accomplished on the cross.
 Jesus did not come to establish an 
impossible standard that you will never 
measure up to; he came to provide a way 
for us to be united with God!
 When my father asked me to pour out 
the water onto the stove, it prompted 
me to say, “Really? You want me to do 
what?”
 The Gospels capture a similar moment 
before Jesus is betrayed. Jesus knows 
the plan. The Father knows the plan. The 

Father intends for his Son to pour out his 
precious blood on the cross as an atoning 
sacrifice for the world.
 Jesus asks his Father, “Really? Is there 
another way? Can you take away the 
cup that has been prepared?” But even 
in that moment, Jesus and the Father are 
in perfect unity. Jesus submits to the will 
of the Father and allows his blood to be 
poured out for the salvation of the world.
 He gives his blood, so we can be 
forgiven. He is wounded, so we can be 
healed. He dies, so that we can live. And 
he rises, so that we can know him and 
make him known!
 The Church of the Lutheran Brethren 
is entering a time of transition—a time 
of refocusing and seeking where God is 
leading.
 Some of the changes may cause you to 
say, “Really?”
 But here is what we can trust: God has 
a part for us to play in his mission!
 Tolstoy went on to muse that the 
denominational differences disappear 
when you take a higher view of the 
Church and are left with one Body that 
knows Christ and is seeking to make 
Christ known through acts of love.
 The Lutheran Brethren is a part of that 
Body, and we share in that mission.
 The high view is helpful in getting 
the big picture, but it is also important 
to zoom in because while the Lutheran 
Brethren does not have a monopoly on 
truth, we have a unique part to play in the 
mission of the Church.
 The Lutheran Brethren has always had 
a high view of Scripture and an emphasis 
on international missions. Now we are 

recognizing a need to be more active in 
our immediate communities. The Western 
world is changing, and the Church will 
need to adapt to better reach the lost with 
the unchanging and eternal message of 
the Gospel: Christ poured out his blood 
on the cross to save sinners, including us.
 Our mission is to know Christ and 
make Christ known through acts of love.
 And here is the opportunity we have: 
the Church of the Lutheran Brethren has 
been called, equipped and strategically 
positioned to reach people who may be 
out of reach for other denominations.
 And you have been strategically placed 
to reach individual people who are out of 
reach for others.
 May we see and seize this opportunity 
for the sake of the Gospel! 
 

Rev. Alan Johnson is Pastor of Community 
Church of Joy in Sammamish, Washington.
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Jesus said, “I do not ask for these only, but also for those who will believe 
in me through their word, that they may all be one, just as you, Father, are in 
me, and I in you, that they also may be in us, so that the world may believe 
that you have sent me.”
      John 17:20-21, ESV

1. Leo Tolstoy. A Confession. Chapter 15.
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On a Mission
ROY HEGGLAND

ave you ever been on a mission? 
Maybe it was to find that unique 
gift for someone special in your 

life. Perhaps it was to find the perfect 
color of paint for your kitchen or family 
room. Or maybe it was to drop a few 
pounds before your next high school 
reunion. When you stop and think about 
it, life is full of big and small “missions.” 
We usually don’t call them “missions,” 
but rather they are “things we need to do” 
or “things we should do” or “things that 
would be good to do.” These “missions” 
shape our lives on a regular basis.
 We were designed to always be “on 
mission”—to pursue a purpose. From 
where do we get our mission and 
purpose? Many people would probably 
say from our parents and friends. If those 
people thought something was important, 
then it is likely we may also. But where 
did it come from originally? The obvious 
answer is from God, through his Word, 
to us. Since God’s Law expresses his 
will for us, one way to think of God’s 
great mission for us is to consider his 
great commandment to us as recorded in 
Matthew 22:36-39 (ESV), “You shall love 
the Lord your God with all your heart and 
with all your soul and with all your mind. 
This is the great and first commandment. 
And a second is like it: You shall love 

H Church of the Lutheran Brethren: “In 
response to God’s person and grace, we 
worship him with everything we are in 
Christ, serve one another in Christian 
love and share the gospel of Jesus Christ 
with all people.”
 I thank God for the wonderful gift of 
being a member of a Church that has 
focused its attention on the great mission 
for which we were created. There is 
no greater freedom than living out the 
mission and purpose designed for us by 
our Creator and Redeemer. Please support 
the CLB through your prayers and gifts.

Roy Heggland is Associate for Biblical 
Stewardship for the Church of the Lutheran 
Brethren.

your neighbor as yourself.” Any other 
“mission” or “purpose” is meant to be 
subservient to this all-encompassing 
mission.
 What happens to people who don’t 
recognize God’s ultimate “mission” or 
“purpose” in life? Some will endure in 
despair and wish life were over. Many 
will structure their lives around an 
ultimate mission that is either centered on 
themselves or is a poor imitation of our 
true mission. And so we encounter people 
whose purpose is to find pleasure. Others 
construct their lives around a mission of 
“being good” or “being fair.”
 Many churches today have an ultimate 
mission centered on “community” 
or “helping people feel better about 
themselves” or “improving the world.” 
The problem with all of these other 
“missions” is that, even though we might 
agree that some of their goals are good 
ones, without being anchored in the true 
mission for which we were created, all of 
these other missions will become captive 
to our fallen nature.  Even good purposes 
will eventually become corrupted. Just 
listen to the political debate in our country 
to see how twisted the idea of “good” has 
become!
 In contrast to all of those man-made 
“missions,” consider the mission of the 
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O ur theme “One In Christ” 
resounded throughout the 
Pacific Region Biennial 

weekend and into the 2019 Women’s 
Ministry (WM) National luncheon and 
business meeting. The teachings from 
the week affirmed recent conversations 
among the National WM team about 
God’s mission and varying ministry 
structures and possibilities for the future. 
Words of being united in the gospel and 
finished work of Christ filled the air in 
conversations between seminars and 
ministry updates. Many individuals, 
churches and varying ministry styles 
were represented during the weekend, yet 
all had the same heart for God’s mission.
 The mission of God is vast and 
Women’s Ministries is just one of those 
ministry avenues. We seek to see women 
together studying the Bible, supporting 
the mission, serving our neighbors and 
sharing our lives. As the WM National 
team prays to be flexible and responsive 
to God’s calling in this ministry, we 
cherish the opportunities to be gathered 
in one place.
 The luncheon was held at Peace 
Lutheran Brethren Church in Olympia, 
WA. The annual meeting proceeded with 
worship, devotionals and the following 
highlights:

• A greeting from Ruth Vallevik 
was given, through which she 
encouraged women in Salvation, 
Saturation of the Word, Service and 
Sacrifice. Ruth was presented with a 
gift of appreciation for her years of 
service as the Director of Women’s 
Ministries.

• A missionary video, “With Ruthanne 
in Chad,” was shared for a glimpse 
of the day-to-day life some of our 
missionary women live.

• Jean Wilsdon, Interim Co-Director, 

dinners for both the Rock Talk 
groups and the bilingual Bible study.

• A vote to update the proposed 
WMCLB Bylaws was passed.

• Proposed changes to the WMCLB 
Constitution were presented to be 
voted on at the 2020 convention.

 A copy of the 2018-2019 annual report 
booklet, reports by Regional Presidents 
and the proposed WMCLB Constitution 
changes can be viewed at www.wmclb.
org. 
 What a time to share in the privilege 
of God’s mission through Women’s 
Ministries!
 Be encouraged by how extensive God’s 
mission is and how privileged we are to 
be used by him in our national ministries, 
local ministries, communities and homes 
united in Christ, in God’s mission.

Andrea Bernard is the Pacific North President 
for WMCLB.

Visit: www.WMCLB.org

shared a devotional that focused 
on our theme “One in Christ” and 
reflected on various phrases and 
words in the Bible that discuss union 
with Christ being fundamental to our 
faith.

• The nominating committee 
recommended Interim Co-Director 
and current Chairman Barbara 
Heggland as the nominee for 
Chairman of WMCLB. Attendees of 
the meeting voted to concur.

• The annual meeting proceeded with 
updates on ministry funded by your 
gifts, including the 2018 Focus 
Project, Power For Kay; the annual 
Seminary Women’s Encouraging, 
Equipping and Training (SWEET) 
retreat; and the HELP project 
(Household Equipment and Linen 
Project) for Missionaries.  

• The 2019 Focus Project, Japanese 
Ministries, was presented. The 
focus project funds will be used 
to purchase bilingual Bibles, 
provide scholarships for Seeker and 
Discipleship Retreats, and supply 
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he Church of the Lutheran 
Brethren is pleased to introduce 
Rev. Nick Mundis as the new 

Director of North American Mission, 
Dr. Ryan Nilsen as the new Associate 
Director and Phil Heiser as the new 
Associate for Ministry Support in the 
Office of the President.
 On April 12, the CLB Council of 
Directors approved President Larson’s 
recommendation to call Rev. Nick 
Mundis to this new position. 
 Rev. Mundis has been Senior Pastor 
of Oak Hill Church in Bloomington, 

T Minnesota since 2003. His primary role 
as Director of North American Mission 
will be to advance the CLB disciple-
making movement by resourcing 
congregational vitality. This will include 
developing a strategic plan for disciple-
making in the CLB, partnering with 
CLB churches to advance congregational 
health and vitality, administering training 
opportunities in disciple-making models, 
and facilitating shared resources between 
pastors and congregations.
 

Regarding this new position, Rev. 

Mundis said, “I’ve loved serving as a 
pastor immensely, but when President 
Paul Larson contacted me and asked 
me if I would be interested in serving 
as the Director of NAM, I found myself 
getting more and more excited about it. 
As I processed that, as I prayed about it 
with my wife Barb, it didn’t take me too 
long to respond to President Paul that I 
would be honored and humbled to serve 
in this capacity. 

“In this calling, I will get to help many 
churches move toward greater health 

NAM: The Next Step
BRENT JULIOT

DIRECTOR
NORTH AMERICAN MISSION

REV. NICK MUNDIS

NAMRestructure

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
NORTH AMERICAN MISSION

DR. RYAN NILSEN

ASSOCIATE FOR MINISTRY SUPPORT
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

REV. PHIL HEISER

Position Announcements:

CLB



and vitality. And that’s a passion God 
has placed in me—a desire to make 
churches more effective in proclaiming 
the gospel, in being the family of God, 
in expanding the family of God.

“The Church has always been God’s 
way to create and grow disciples. It 
is because of that truth that I am so 
excited about this new position. 

“Please join me in praying for God to 
ignite a fresh consuming passion in our 
CLB congregations of North America. 
May God’s Spirit and his Word drive 
our vision, plans and actions to more 
effectively become a disciple-making 
movement.”

 Together, President Larson and Rev. 
Mundis chose Dr. Ryan Nilsen to serve as 
the Associate Director of NAM.
 Dr. Nilsen has served as the Lead 
Pastor of Praise Christian Fellowship in 
Barkhamsted, Connecticut since 2007. 
He is the Director of Fifth Act Church 
Planting and serves as a member of 
a CLB church-planting cluster called 
Cultivate New England. Ryan has a 
Doctor of Ministry degree in Church and 
Parachurch Executive Leadership from 
Denver Seminary and has extensively 
studied the topic of church health. He 
serves as a consultant and coach for 
several CLB congregations.
 His primary responsibility as the 
Associate Director of North American 
Mission will be leading a new CLB 
initiative in congregational reproduction 
and church planting. This will 
include energizing disciple-making 
congregations, clusters and regions for 
church planting; identifying, recruiting, 
and equipping CLB church planters; 
engaging youth and young adults in 

ownership of CLB theology and mission; 
and pursuing the goal of multiple CLB 
church plants in various forms each year.
 

Dr. Nilsen says, “I feel that God has 
given me some experiences and some 
skills that will really, really help in 
this role. God’s been preparing me 
for it in some different ways. I’ve had 
some great learning experiences being 
a pastor in the central and eastern 
regions over the past 15 years. As the 
director of Fifth Act, I’ve received some 
great training and coaching in leading 
church-planting movements.

“So I’m really excited to jump into 
this and I’m looking forward to the 
challenges that are up ahead. What 
excites me most is that we, the CLB, 
have a missionary heart, and that heart 
will be needed to be a positive influence 
in the challenging North American 
mission field. And while we continue to 
send missionaries all over the world, 
it’s also time for us to be missionaries 
to our neighbors, to our communities.

“I am excited to see what will happen 
when we harness our CLB passion for 
global mission and apply it at home. I 
firmly believe that the CLB is greatly 
needed in the North American mission 
field. I’m excited to be a part of sending 
missionaries to plant new churches 
in the towns and cities of the US and 
Canada, and to help our established 
congregations become missionary 
outposts to their own communities. 
I’m passionate about supporting 
the success of our pastors and other 
ministry leaders.”

 Rev. Mundis will begin his call August 
15, 2019. Dr. Nilsen will join him shortly 

after on September 1. Nick will be located 
in the Central Region with his office in 
Eden Prairie, Minnesota. Ryan will be 
located in our Eastern Region with his 
office in Torrington, Connecticut. 

_________________________

 As part of the restructure of North 
American Mission, much of the day-
to-day operation responsibilities that 
were formerly handled by our Regional 
Pastors moved into the Office of the 
President. That additional increase in 
workload required additional staff to 
help manage it. The restructure accounts 
for that by adding in the Office of the 
President the position of Associate for 
Ministry Support. Rev. Phil Heiser, who 
has served the Church of the Lutheran 
Brethren since August 1, 2015 as your 
Pacific Region Pastor, was called to fill 
that position. His first day in that role was 
July 1. Rev. Heiser will continue to live 
in our Pacific Region, and will office out 
of Queen Creek, Arizona. His primary 
responsibilities as Associate for Ministry 
Support will be engaging Ministers of the 
Gospel with support for ministry health 
and effectiveness, assisting congregations 
and pastors during transitional periods, 
shaping a tiered model of care and 
self-accountability, and training and 
guiding pastors and congregations in 
reconciliation ministry (To learn more 
about the role of Associate for Ministry 
Support, see page 14). 
 
Rev. Brent Juliot serves as pastor of Oak Ridge 
Lutheran Brethren Church in Menomonie, 
Wisconsin and is a contributing editor of Faith & 
Fellowship magazine.
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“Please join me in praying for God to ignite a fresh consuming passion in our CLB 
congregations of North America. May God’s Spirit and his Word drive our vision, 
plans and actions to more effectively become a disciple-making movement.” 
             
                  — Nick Mundis

ASSOCIATE FOR MINISTRY SUPPORT
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
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octors, pilots, firefighters: these 
are highly skilled professionals 
we entrust with our lives. A good 

doctor has the opportunity to extend life 
and health. A pilot has a specialized skill 
to move someone a great distance. A 
firefighter enters a place of intense heat 
at personal risk for the sake of preserving 
life and property.
 As Associate for Ministry Support, 
serving in the CLB Office of the President, 
my role in the care of our ministers and 
congregations reflects aspects of all three 
of these vocations. Without trivializing 
the specialized skills of physicians, 
pilots, or firefighters, their roles are 
analogous to the preservation of our CLB 

D ministers and churches. The Lord is our 
great physician, our chief navigator, and 
the rescuer of our souls. My calling is to 
point our pastors to Christ in all of these 
areas of ministry support.
 
Providing Care: 
Ministers in need

“Praise be to the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
compassion and the God of all comfort, 
who comforts us in all our troubles, so 
that we can comfort those in any trouble 
with the comfort we ourselves receive 
from God.” (2 Corinthians 1:3-4).
 I don’t like to visit doctors and I don’t 
know many people who do. It usually 

means I’m not feeling well and I’m not too 
eager to hear hard news. The only reason 
I go is out of hope for good care, the 
prospect of returning to a place of health, 
and a desire to provide for my family. 
Good health means more than addressing 
problems. It’s about developing healthy 
habits and ongoing personal assessments 
that provide important feedback in my 
overall health.
 Receiving care from a physician or a 
fellow pastor requires humility to confess 
our blind spots that prevent us from 
seeing areas of need in our lives. Good 
pastoral health, like our physical health, 
requires setting intentional appointments 
to receive regular check-ups, whether that 

Associate for Ministry Support
PHIL HEISER

Rev. Phil Heiser visiting Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren Church in Seattle, Washington.
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is a self-diagnostic tool or the perspective 
of a fellow pastor who can ask the right 
questions.
 As the Associate for Ministry Support, 
I am seeking to develop a suite of self-
care resources, along with a network 
of pastoral care partners across North 
America. They will provide care, 
encouragement, and support to our 
Ministers of the Gospel in small clusters 
of 5-7 pastors. These pastor care partners 
may be retired or active pastors who have 
both a sense of calling and gifts to care 
for other pastors.
 Providing care for Ministers of the 
Gospel benefits the whole Body of Christ. 
It affirms that every part of the Body has 
a distinct purpose and is necessary to the 
healthy functioning of the entire body. It 
affirms that when one part of the Body 
suffers, the whole Body suffers. The 
gospel is experienced through pastoral 
care in sharing the gift of Christ and 
his Word, along with the love of Jesus 
expressed through vocational callings of 
counselors and other soul-care providers.
 
Piloting: 
ChurChes and Pastors in transition

 Do you remember the first flight you 
ever took? Mine was over forty years 
ago, but I still remember the butterflies in 
my stomach. I remember the comfort of 
reciting the Lord’s Prayer as we prepared 
to land. Recognizing our complete 
powerlessness reminds us how the Lord 
can provide through the talents of others. 
Now after more flights than I can count 
as a Regional Pastor, I seldom even think 
about air travel other than in periods of 
extreme air turbulence.
 A safe flight requires hundreds of 
methodical tasks completed by pilots, air 
traffic controllers, and ground support, 
all done with due diligence. Similarly, 
pastoral transitions require multiple 
groups working together such as call 
committees, the Office of the President, 
and the families who are in transition.

 Ultimately, it is the Lord who calls 
and redirects our call. “[God] who 
saved us and called us to a holy calling, 
not because of our works but because 
of his own purpose and grace, which 
he gave us in Christ Jesus before the 
ages began” (2 Timothy 1:9, ESV). As 
pastors and servants of the Church, we 
seek discernment of our calling from the 
Lord through prayer, godly counsel, and 
understanding our gifts.
 As the Associate for Ministry Support, 
I will serve as both an “air traffic 
controller” for congregations as well as a 
“flight instructor” for pastors embarking 
to a new ministry destination. I also 
look forward to coming alongside our 
seminarians and seminary professors 
to assist new pastors taking flight in 
ministry. Would you also pray that the 
Lord of the air, wind and sky would call 
new pastors to take flight?

FireFighting: 
reConCiling ConFliCt

Who in their right mind runs into a 
burning building? One who has received 
proper training and who knows that 
lives are precious and worth saving. Our 
natural inclination in the presence of 
flames is to run. However, some without 
training will run into the burning building 
only to become victims themselves.
 Over the past four years the CLB 
has been cultivating a partnership of 
training and support from Ambassadors 
of Reconciliation (AOR), a Lutheran 
peacemaking organization. AOR teaches 
reconciliation from an understanding 
of God’s Law and Gospel, proclaiming 
Christ died to reconcile us to God and to 
our neighbor (2 Corinthians 5:11-21).
 To be called and equipped in God’s 
Word as ambassadors of reconciliation is 
to enter the burning flames of conflict—
conflict that is fueled by our own false 
gods (idols) of pride, fear of man, 
improper pleasures, and even wanting 
good things too much. It requires faith 

like that of Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego, who allowed themselves to 
be cast into King Nebuchadnezzar’s fiery 
furnace for the sake of demonstrating the 
power of God.
 My prayer and purpose is to develop a 
network of conflict coaches, mediators 
and trainers who are called and equipped 
to cultivate lifestyles of reconciliation in 
our congregations, regions, and synod.

 As the Associate for Ministry Support, 
my calling—with the help of God—
is to shepherd and lead our family of 
churches in continuing the good work of 
our former Regional Pastors. This will 
happen through facilitating a network of 
pastoral care relationships and self-care, 
to assist our congregations and pastors in 
the journeys of transition, and to lead the 
Church in glorifying God by proclaiming 
the gospel to those in conflict. If the Lord 
has stirred your heart to serve in any 
of these callings, I would welcome the 
opportunity to pray and dialogue with 
you!
 
Rev. Phil Heiser serves the Church of the 
Lutheran Brethren as Associate for Ministry 
Support.

“Be shepherds of God’s flock that is under your care, watching over them—
not because you must, but because you are willing, as God wants you to be; 
not pursuing dishonest gain, but eager to serve...” 
         1 Peter 5:2
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After serving for three years as a Cavalry Scout in the United 
States Army, Ben earned a Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration in 2002. He spent over fifteen years as a technical 
business analyst in the healthcare industry. Ben’s life took a turn 
as his rediscovered faith in Christ led him to pursue pastoral 
ministry, earning the Master of Divinity degree from Lutheran 
Brethren Seminary in 2019.
  Ben says of LBS, “I enrolled at LBS with little more than a 
vague hope of what the MDiv program might prepare me for in 
pastoral ministry. Now on the other side of graduation, I find 
the program thoroughly comprehensive. The MDiv program 

exposed areas of ministry that I’d never imagined, and provided 
new perspective to the exploration of God’s Word for the sake 
of his kingdom. I’ll still be learning about pastoral ministry for 
years to come, but I am now far more equipped to step into this 
ministry because of my years of lecture and study at LBS.”
 Ben has accepted a call to serve as pastor of Faith Fellowship 
Lutheran Brethren Church in Kelso, WA. He is eager not only 
to apply the wisdom and discipleship gained from his studies 
at LBS, but also to serve the congregation and its surrounding 
community in the forgiving, redeeming, restoring, life-giving 
gift of the gospel.

BEN BRESLIN 

Before coming to seminary Mars Harper served as a volunteer 
youth worker at Community of Christ Lutheran Brethren 
Church in Arvada, CO, while working for the city of Denver. He 
earned a Bachelor of Arts in Religion from Faith International 
University.
 Mars says of LBS, “What I appreciated most was the feeling 
that I was involved in the classes, despite being a distance 

student. The professors challenged and stretched me in ways 
that developed me as a student and as a pastor. The knowledge 
and tools that I received have helped me greatly in my ministry.”
 Mars is married to Mitzi, and they have three children. After 
graduation Mars plans to continue serving as the Intern Pastor at 
Sidney Lutheran Brethren Church in Sidney, MT.

MARS HARPER III

Back Row L to R: Dr. David Veum, Dr. Eugene Boe, Dr. Nate Oldenkamp, Dr. Daniel Berge, Nicholas Laven, and Dr. Brad Pribbenow. Front Row L to R: Ben Breslin, Mars Harper III, Tim Collins, 
Seth Johnston, Ty Rostvedt, Tom Copple, and Dr. Gaylan Mathiesen.

LBS Class of 2019
LUTHERAN BRETHREN SEMINARY

Prior to LBS, Nicholas worked in management at a distribution 
company, while serving as youth leader at his home church, 
Elim Lutheran, in Osakis, MN. He graduated from Osakis High 
School and earned his Bachelor of Arts in Sports Management 
from the University of Minnesota-Morris. He went on to earn 
his Master of Divinity from LBS.
 Nicholas says that coming to LBS was one of the most 
important and needed times in his life. “I grew so much during 
my time at LBS. Spiritually I have grown and matured, and my 
theological understanding has grown in ways I couldn’t have 
envisioned.”

 One thing that stands out to Nicholas about LBS is the family 
that he has entered. “They welcome you in with love and grace 
and all the professors care about you. I didn’t receive that at 
University. They want you to grow not only in knowledge and 
understanding, but in your relationship with Christ as well.”
 Nicholas is married to Brittany and they have four children, 
Tobias, Lucy, Hadley, and Molly. Nicholas is currently serving 
as pastor at Faith LBC in Estevan, Saskatchewan and Trinity 
LBC in Torquay, SK.

NICHOLAS LAVEN



Seth graduated from Polaris Expeditionary Learning School in 
Fort Collins, CO. He then moved to Chicago to earn his Bachelor 
of Arts in Applied Linguistics from the Moody Bible Institute.
  In his last semester at Moody, Seth met his wife, Patience 
(Szobody). She was instrumental in his pursuing further study at 
Lutheran Brethren Seminary. The initial call to seminary began 
with an intention to pursue a Certificate of Theological Studies 
in preparation for missionary service in Chad. The certificate 
program slowly morphed into pursing the complete MDiv as 
God changed Seth and Patience’s call to ministry.

  Seth says, “I did not grow up Lutheran or with any connection 
to the CLB. It was through my relationships and studies at LBS 
that I came to find my ‘theological home.’ Moreover, it has been 
in this humble space where I have wrestled most with God and 
have come to experience and appreciate a fuller understanding 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ.”
 In May, Seth began a Master’s program in Special Education 
with an emphasis in Applied Behavioral Analysis. He hopes this 
degree will enable his family to better serve bi-vocationally in 
the Church of the Lutheran Brethren and beyond.

SETH JOHNSTON

Tim graduated from Wadena/Deer Creek High School, Wadena, 
MN, studied sales at Alexandria Technical College, Alexandria, 
MN, studied Music and Liberal Arts at North Dakota State 
College of Science, Wahpeton, ND, and earned a B.S. in 
Psychology from Regent University in Virginia Beach, VA.
 Tim says of LBS, “I was able to take time (5½ years) to 
complete my MDiv here at LBS, thanks to the gracious support 
of the professors and staff. In that time, however, I was able to 

build a wonderful group of colleagues and mentors. From the 
number of students I came to know and love, I am truly blessed 
with a support team in the pastorate for all of ministry to come, 
along with the many professors that I have drawn close to and 
know I can call upon for advice and wisdom at any time. That is 
a gift I would never exchange for time gained back.”
 Tim will continue to serve as pastor at Messiah Lutheran 
Church in rural Underwood, MN.

TIM COLLINS

Tom earned a Bachelor’s degree in History with minors in 
Philosophy and Religious Studies from Minnesota State 
University in Moorhead. He graduates from Lutheran Brethren 
Seminary with a Certificate in Theological Studies. While at 
seminary he developed a passion for reading Scripture in the 
original languages, in particular Hebrew, and is working on 
translating Psalms and Ecclesiastes. His professors have given 
him a heart to build empathy and understanding with others in 
order to build inroads for the gospel of Christ. His long term 

plan is to seek ministry opportunities that utilize his gifts for 
writing and passion for prayer.
 Tom says of LBS, “My seminary years were quite an 
experience. Between class, work, and volunteering, I was 
tempted more than once to quit, but then I would return to Christ 
and find the strength to continue on. As the author of Hebrews 
says, ‘fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of 
faith... consider him who endured such opposition from sinners, 
so that you will not grow weary and lose heart’” (12:2a,3).

TOM COPPLE

Ty grew up attending Grace Lutheran Brethren Church in 
Bismarck, ND. After graduating from Bismarck State College 
with an Associate’s degree, he attended LBS—receiving a 
Certificate in Youth Ministry in 2007. Ty worked in youth 
ministry for six years, eventually completing his Bachelor’s 
degree online from Faith International University. He then spent 
three years working as a roofer and pursuing pastoral ministry 
in a Presbyterian church. God closed that door and eventually 
provided the opportunity to head back to LBS in 2016.

 Ty says of LBS, “Not only do we receive a rigorous academic 
education, our faith in Christ is nurtured throughout the process. 
We are reminded that the Word of God is not only for those to 
whom we minister, but also so much for our own souls.”
 He and his wife Sheila have four children. They began serving 
Salem Lutheran Brethren Church in Grand Rapids, MN in 2018, 
where he currently serves as pastor.

TY ROSTVEDT
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www.LBIM.org
International Mission

eet the Smith family, LBIM’s newest 
missionaries to Chad! Matt and 
Christina have five children (Mcclellan, 

Verity, Noam, Bastion, and Evangeline). They 
currently live in Lawrence, Kansas. Their 
connection to the Church of the Lutheran 
Brethren goes back to Christina’s childhood 
when her family attended Desert Rose LBC in 
Tempe, Arizona. While there, she played with 
Paul and Teresa Szobody’s children. Paul was 
serving Desert Rose and Christina was confirmed 
by Pastor Paul.
 Fast forward a few years. Christina grows up 
and marries Matt, an electrical engineer. They 
settle into life, work and family. Increasingly, 
they feel God calling them into cross-cultural 
mission service. Through a friend connection in 
Haiti, they pursue a mission opportunity in that 
country. But due to varied circumstances they 
feel that God is directing them elsewhere. Matt 
and Christina attend a “Perspectives on the World 
Christian Movement” course, and through this, 
start to feel a conviction and calling to engage in 
mission among unreached peoples.
 Meanwhile, Christina has re-connected 
with Teresa Szobody, seeking her counsel on 
the logistics of moving a large family to the 
mission field. During this conversation, Teresa 
encourages Christina and Matt to consider 
LBIM. Connections and conversations continue 
with Matthew Rogness (LBIM Director) and 
Dan Venberg (LBIM Mobilizer and Recruiter). 
Dan encourages Matt to join him on a trip to 
Chad to get a better vision of what the mission 
is all about. Matt participates in the trip and not 
only gets a good glimpse of the mission work of 
LBIM in Chad among unreached Muslim people 
groups, but also has the opportunity to use his 
electrical and building skills to assist missionary 
David Narvesen in the installation of a home 
solar system. Upon returning from the trip, Matt 
and Christina feel affirmed in their calling to 
pursue mission work among unreached people 
groups. But they also feel compelled to pursue a 
missionary vocation with LBIM.
 The calling and sending of the Smith family is 
moving forward with some unique and special 
circumstances. Normally, our missionary 
candidates to Chad entering into Muslim 

ministry would be required to complete, at the minimum, a CTS (Certificate 
of Theological Studies) in Missions at our seminary before leaving for the 
field. In the case of the Smiths, we will be postponing that training until their 
first home assignment. We will send the Smiths to the field for their first term 
in a unique capacity, that of a supporting and leveraging role for the training 
ministry of Paul and Teresa Szobody. 
 This ministry is specifically focused on training Chadian Lutheran Brethren 
missionaries for partnership with our LBIM missionary teams in the field 
among unreached Muslim peoples. This training center, located in a rural 
setting, houses the Szobody couple as well as Chadian missionary candidate 
families, and as such, depends on basic infrastructure including housing, a 
solar electrical system, and a well and plumbing. In order to facilitate and 
leverage the effectiveness of Paul and Teresa’s teaching ministry, Matt and 
Christina will be coming alongside them at the training site in order to assist in 
the management and maintenance of the infrastructure of the site. Besides this, 
they will start the process of language learning and cultural integration. During 
their first term, they will also be available to serve other LBIM missionaries 
with their solar and building project needs, and will be prayerfully exploring 
the ministry context they will transition into after this initial phase.
 Please pray for the Smith family in these next months and years of transition 
as they take these steps of faith in service to the Lord.

Dan Venberg serves the Church of the Lutheran Brethren as Mission Mobilizer and Recruiter 
for Lutheran Brethren International Mission.
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On February 24, 2019, Garth Rehberg was ordained as an 
elder at Grace Community Church in Wesley Chapel, Florida. 
Regional Pastor Warren Geraghty officiated.

Monsen Ordained as Elder

On April 21, 2019, Joel Monsen was ordained as an elder at 
the Lutheran Brethren Church of Nampa, in Nampa, Idaho. 
Rev. Jeremy Wilson officiated.

Front Row L to R: Elders Patrick Knee, Gary Kollmann, Joel Monsen, Jeff Kleveland, Dan 
Knudsen, and Rev. Jeremy Wilson. Back Row L to R: Joel’s parents, John and Phyllis; his 
children, Sarah and Zachariah; his wife, Corinne.

Harper Installed

Mars Harper III was installed as Intern Pastor of Sidney 
Lutheran Brethren Church in Sidney, Montana. Regional 
Pastor Gary Witkop officiated.

L to R: Regional Pastor Gary Witkop, Rev. Michael Hussey, Intern Pastor Mars Harper III, 
Elders Gordon Torgerson, Stan Lindblom, and Leif Halvorson.

Robison Ordained

On June 2, 2019, Clayton Robison was ordained as a Pastor 
at Jevnaker Lutheran Church in Borup, Minnesota. Regional 
Pastor Stan Olsen officiated.

Rev. Clayton Robison with his wife Corissa at Jevnaker Lutheran Church.

Sperlich Installed

On May 19, 2019, Marc Sperlich was installed as Associate 
Pastor of Mission and Discipleship at Good News Lutheran 
Brethren Church in McAlisterville, Pennsylvania.

L to R: Elders Brian Watts, Klaus Sperlich, Associate Pastor Marc Sperlich, Elder Dennis 
Kantz, and Pastor Michael Edwards.

Rehberg Ordained as Elder

L to R: Regional Pastor Warren Geraghty, Rev. Jeff Olsen, Elders Garth Rehberg, Arnie 
Nordaas, and Don Cole.
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Turn Down the Heat

yan Nilsen led me to rethink. His presentation to the 
recent CLB Central Region convention challenged 
our notions about how we welcome new people into 

our churches.
 In my church, we have engaged in self-evaluation. Among 
our strengths, we see a warm welcoming core group, great 
unity, closeness—a sense of family. Your church may well be 
like this too. It’s a wonderful thing. We want to share this, to 
draw people in. So we welcome visitors with enthusiasm, and 
we show them what the life of the Body of Christ is like as 
we share our prayer concerns in the worship time and enjoy 
fellowship over refreshments before and after the service. We 
always try to engage visitors and newer people in conversation. 
In fact, as the pastor, I often find myself waiting my turn to 
visit with someone new, because our people—one or two at a 
time—are taking turns getting acquainted. I love it!
 However, Dr. Nilsen, who is the new Associate Director of 
North American Mission, turned my thinking upside down. 
In a two-session presentation titled “Keeping Your Church on 
Track,” he at one point addressed the problem of “Missing 
Community Layers.”
 The layers of a church community are: 1. Citizen, 2. 
Neighbor, 3. Family. Ryan compared the Citizen layer to 
attendance at a professional sporting event, where you don’t 
know the people next to you, but you are cheering for the 
same team, so there is camaraderie, a comfort level in the 
anonymity. For newcomers, our worship service can provide 
this function. They can observe safely and participate to the 
degree they want. When they are ready, they may move to the 
Neighbor layer, such as a fellowship setting. And then they 
may be ready for the warmth and closeness of a home Bible 
study, the Family layer.
 It dawned on me that we’ve been trying to draw new people 
directly into the Family layer through our worship service, 
without letting them be “citizens” first. Some newcomers love 
this, but for others—it’s just too much, too soon.
 So we walk a tightrope of sorts: we want them to feel 
welcomed but not overwhelmed. If this means turning down 
the heat just a little on Sunday morning, we can still turn it 
up elsewhere. Our warmth can be a tremendous attraction in 
mission. Ryan also talked about the Church gathered and the 
Church scattered. His point was that we are still the Church 
when it’s not Sunday—when we’re “out there”—whether it 
be at home, work, shopping, playing. Can we pursue new 
relationships “out there” with the same warmth as we do “in 
here”?

Rev. Brent Juliot is Pastor of Oak Ridge Lutheran Brethren Church in 
Menomonie, Wisconsin, and serves as contributing editor to Faith & 
Fellowship magazine.
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